
_______________________________SAC Meeting 03/05/18 @ 9:15AM - Conference Room 
 
Special meeting to discuss Unified Improvement Plan (UIP) 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions- Susan Fisher-Johnston 
a. Attendees: Susan Fisher-Johnston, Voting parent (Chair)  

Tiffany Grizzle - Voting parent, also in PTIB (Vice-Chair) 
Amy Long - Voting parent (Recorder) 
Maggi Pritchard - non-parent community member 
Amy Corr - Asst. Principal 
Lori Merritt - PE, Staff Representative 
Tracey Sobran - Parent 
 

2.   Building Leadership Team (BLT) findings / Unified Improvement Plan (UIP) information 
a. Low participation on tests - 21.6/40 points. LPE is on an improvement plan due to 

low-participation testing 
b. Growth is weighted heavier than achievement by state  
c. Growth is comparing one student’s growth from year to year.  
d. Our current goal is to show one year’s worth of growth in reading literacy 

i. By focusing on literacy, we can expect to see improvements in math. As 
students improve in reading and language, they often are able to read and 
understand math problems better and articulate their thinking process. 

ii. LPE teachers are using science and social studies texts to teach literacy - 
using it across the board 

e. Growth in math increased so that was not included in UIP.  
i. Seeing upward growth in math but achievement is not where we want it to 

be. We believe our new math program will help with this. The new math 
program requires students to use higher-level learning and explain 
student reasoning.  

f. iReady - fall testing vs. winter shows that LPE is improving overall  
i. Mrs. Corr will be sharing data regarding how many students have a 

significant reading deficiency - which has gone up. These students meet 
with interventionists. 

g. LPE has a need for more vertical alignment  
i. Action Plan: Each grade level will have a representative who will share 

grade level information with the other grade level reps. 
ii. Each grade level will create their non-negotiable benchmarks. These will 

be shared with the grade level below so the lower grade level teachers 
know what benchmarks students should meet by year’s end. 

iii. Anticipate having this work, and the more targeted information, no sooner 
than December of next year.  

h. Mrs. Corr will be submitting LPE’s UIP information to the State in April. After the 
State processes the UIP, it will be public information.  



3.   At the end of the meeting we had a short discussion about safety issues. We talked 
about the Watchdog Dads program, and discussed the possibility of doing something 
similar. We could solicit input from district resource officers to make sure best safety 
measures are implemented.  

 
SAC/DAC/BoE CALENDAR:  
Next Regular LPE SAC Meeting: Monday 4/2/18 @ 9:15am, LPE Conference Room  
DAC Meeting: DAC Officers Meeting, 3/13/18 @5:00-6:30pm. Wilcox 3rd South Conference Room 
Board of Education Meeting: Tuesday 3/20/18 @ 6:00pm, Wilcox Board Room 
 
 

 
 


